
      
                      

 

It is my immense pleasure to write Review on the book “Smrati             

Sangam” (Tribute to an Rememberances of Gurudev R.D. Ranade, 

            The Saint of Nimbal, Compilation : Rajendra Chohan, Concept :  

            Deepak V. Apte). Professor Ramchandra Dattatreya Ranade was  

 born on 3rd July 1886 at  Jamkhandi in Karnataka State of India, and 

died on 6th June 1957 at the age 71 years.One of the memorable incidence of his 

childhood, “He stood 2nd in the Matriculation Examination in 1902 (at the age 16 

years) and won the first Jagannath Shankar Seth Scholarship in Sanskrit. The 

then Maharaja of Jamkhandi was so delighted that he distributed sweets in the 

town on the royal elephant”. He was qualified as B.A. (Maths) and M.A. (Philo.). He 

served as Prof. of Philosophy at Poona and Sangli Colleges of Maharastra for 10 

years. From 1927 to 1946 Prof. Renade Served Allahbad University as Prof., HOD, 

Dean and Vice Chancellor there with philosophy subject. He studied both Eastern and 

Western Philosophies to find “Intellectual justification for his spiritual 

experiences.” After retirement in 1946 year he settled at Nimbal (Maharastra) and 

his old house at Nimbal is converted into “Samadhi Mandir” being his Samadhi 

there.Prof. Ranade was President of IPC held at Nagpur (Maha.) in 1937. He was 

Philosopher, Saint, Spiritual Activist and earned fame at National and International 

level due to his philosophical original works on Upanishads, Mysticism, Bhagwadgita, 

Vedanta etc. His published books are great treasures of spiritual experiences 

specially on mysticism and meditation for scholars even today also.This ‘Smrati 

Sangam’ book contains tribute to Prof. R.D. Ranade by eminent scholars like-Annie 

Besant, Bal Gangadhar Tilak, Sayajirao Gaekwad, Sarojini Naidu, Sangam Lal 

Pandey etc. by a galaxy of eminent scholars. Actually this tribute book do not require 

any Review as it is having tributes of great galaxy of Scholars. So I am adding my 

tribute with others being a Philosopher, Sadhak and Spiritual Activist. Prof. Ranade is 

immortal for his philosophical works and spiritual experiences and will be 

remembered centuries together. With Heartily Tribute to Prof. R.D.Ranade, 

               ( Prof. (Dr.) Sohan Raj Tater) 

    Former Vice Chancellor, Singhania University, Rajasthan 
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